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1. -lmpugned order i
Being aggrieved from the order dt. 08.01.2013 of the

Additional Collector, Seoni, passed in Revenue case no. 4371A-791207G77,

parties being Prakash Vs. Mansharam Pardhan, thereby, the time barred

application u/s 50 of lvlP land Revenue code has allowed and set aside

allotment of lease of land possessed by the applicant. Hence the applicant

prefers this revision petition before this Hon'ble court inter alia on the

following facts and grounds :-

2,- Fa€ts of the case in brief:-

BEFORE THE BOARD OFREVENUE OF MADHYAPRADESH.

qBlNluAllEALAI_G!ryA )

1. Tha! the applicant residing in villa8e- Harrai who possessed & cultivating

on the lands kh. no.126/7 and kh.126/2 of village Harrai, PH no.67 tahsil

Gansaur since long whoinitially obtained the f land kh . no.l26/2 a(ea o40

hec . on lease and the kh. No.126/1 area 0.30 hector land has allotted to

the applicant on lease by order dated 20.12 2002of Naib Ta hsildar ,Gansaur. &

allotted lands have mutated in hi3 name in the revenue records . no body was

except the applicant possessed on the lands before /after allotment and said

allotment never be challenged by any one within prescribed periods and no

any person disturbed on the possession of appellant

2. That, the applicant made land for good cultivating continuously his har.d

work and rate of lands increased & become high therefore, the respondcnt

has no any right on the land of applicant ever however after passing periods

of 8 % years long the responde:1t assailed legality of allotment of aforesaid

land of l<h. no.126/2 and malafiedly claiming on the land by makin8

concocted story and he filed a revision application before the additionaL
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